
Neuchâtel Congrès

Online hotel booking 
In order to facilitate your accommodation search and booking, our website www.neuchatelcongres.ch 
provides a direct booking link.

Procedure to follow: 
www.neuchatelcongres.ch or direct link www.neuchatelcongres.ch/yourevent
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Click on the tab "Hotel 
booking" to start the reser-
vation procedure.
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Enter:
1) Arrival date 
2) Departure date
3) Number of persons
You can narrow your search 
by chosing the type of equip-
ment you are looking for.
Then click on the tab 
"Search".

A new window appears with 
available hotels depen-
ding on the details of your 
search.   
Click on the tab "Details 
and book" in order to see 
the details or book the 
selected hotel.

A new window appears with 
the description of services 
provided as well as the 
price of the selected hotel. 
To transfer your selection 
into the shopping-cart, you 
just need to click on the tab 
"Book" corresponding to the 
type of room selected.
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The next window informs 
you that the item has been 
added to your shopping-cart. 
You just need to click on the tab 
"Confirm shopping-cart".

A new window appears with 
the purchase contained in 
your shopping-cart.

On the same window, you 
will have to enter your 
personal data.

At the bottom of the same 
window, in order to continue 
the booking procedure, 
please tick "I agree to the 
reservation conditions and 
general terms and condi-
tions". 
Please click the tab "Confirm 
chargeable booking".
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On the new small window, 
choose you payment method.

A new window appears and 
indicates that the reserva-
tion procedure is over. 
You will find a summary of 
the selected service as well 
as a booking number. 
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Please enter payment data. 
Your card will not be debited, 
it is only a guarantee for the 
reservation process.
Click then on "Continue"  
to end the booking.
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At the bottom of the same 
window, you will have the 
possibility to send additio-
nal information to the hotel.
To do so, please click on 
"Order".

It is now possible to print a reservation confirmation by clicking on the tab 
"Print this page". 
A confirmation email will be sent with "Booking confirmation nr XXXX" as 
the subject. This mail is sent from the address mail@tomas.travel from  
info@neuchateltourisme.ch

We wish you a wonderful stay 
in the Pays de Neuchâtel!
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